
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
A Virtual Event 

 
Saturday, February 27th, 6-7 p.m. 

 
Join us from your home as we show you around ours! 

 
 
 
 
 

United by our compassion, CARITAS helps our most 
vulnerable neighbors break the cycles of homelessness 

and addiction to reclaim their dignity. 



 

 

Thank You to Our 2021 Sponsors 
 
 

The Good Witch Broadcast Sponsor: 
 

 
 

 

 
The Emerald City Sponsors: 

 

 
 

     

 
Auntie Em's Wine Raffle Sponsor: 

 
Jeff and Mel Miller 

 

https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/tb-rva-w-laurel/


 

 

Ruby Red Slippers Sponsors: 
 

                                       

          

             

 
In Kind Sponsors: 

 

   
 

Yellow Brick Road Sponsors: 
 

Sharon & Ruble Hord 
Jim & Missy Ryan 

Dawn & Stuart Siegel 
Laura & Jim Bacon 

Toni & Bryan Sanders 
Ellen Duerksen 

Wanda Goodridge 
Linda & Steve Nash 

Lindsey Sullivan 
Sarah & John VanDerHyde 

Dan & Brenda Walker 

 

https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/gold-logo-transparent/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/costen-hi-def-logo-2/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/print-3/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/print-3/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/ufabinteriors-twowords/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/ufabinteriors-twowords/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/truist/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/truist/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/truist/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/patient-first-new-logo-1-3/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/patient-first-new-logo-1-3/
https://www.caritasva.org/about-us/events/celebrity-serve/patient-first-new-logo-1-3/


 

 

Welcome to our Virtual Event 
 

Traditionally, Celebrity Serve has been a sit-down dinner with local 
celebrities acting as the waitstaff. These personalities showed off their 

special talents in order to earn “tips” that were donated to CARITAS. After 
dinner, there was a live auction and a paddle raise to support CARITAS’s 

critical mission of saving lives. 
 

To keep everyone safe during the pandemic, this year’s event is completely 
virtual. As Dorothy famously said in the Wizard of Oz, There’s no place like 
home. We hope you’ll enjoy the interactive broadcast from the comfort of 

your home, as we show you the amazing new CARITAS Center that’s now 
home for us. A one-hour show will be broadcast through the CARITAS 
facebook page from 6-7 p.m. Use the comments feature to interact with 

other viewers! 
 

In the following pages, you will see instructions for logging into our auction 
website. There, you will find more than 50 amazing packages to bid on. 

Because you can’t tip our celebrities in person, there is a “Tip the 
Celebrities” category in the auction. Additionally, the “Support CARITAS” 
category allows you to make cash gifts to support specific financial needs 

for CARITAS. 
 

At the conclusion of the auction, we will contact you with information about 
receiving the items you’ve won. All physical items, including wine from 

Auntie Em’s Wine Raffle, must be picked up at u-fab, 7921 W Broad Street, 
on Tuesday, March 2 from 3-6 p.m. You will also receive a tax receipt. 

 
CARITAS is a 501(c)(3) public charity. All donations are deductible minus 

the value of goods and services received. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Thank You to Our Committee! 

Websites and broadcasts and Zoom, oh my! 

The challenges of the last year forced our committee to plan an entirely 
new type of event, with no in-person meetings held throughout the planning 
process. We are grateful to the following volunteers for their tireless work to 

keep the Celebrity Serve tradition alive in its 18th year: 
 

Sharon Hord 
Laura Bacon 

Ana Conceicao 
Wanda Goodridge 

Missy Ryan 
Toni Sanders 
Dawn Siegel 

Melinda Snow 
Kelsey Spicer 

Paul Start 
Cabell West 

 

Tonight’s Celebrity Guests 
 

Emcee: Anthony Bryant 
DJ Ant Boogie quarterbacks our live broadcast! 

 

Game On! from the Stacey Dendy Fitness Center: 
Jack Lauterback (103.7 Play) versus Todd “Parney” Parnell (Richmond 

Flying Squirrels) 
Use facebook live comments to make these guys work for their tips! 

 

Outfit of the Day from the M&T Works Clothing Closet: 
Dot Kelly (Miss Virginia) and Kat Simons (Mix 98.1) 

These fashionistas put together looks from our professional clothing closet 
at the CARITAS Center. 

 

Top Chef RVA: Watch as renowned Richmond chefs Evan Campbell (The 
Stables, the Franklin Inn), Tye Hall (From the Bottom of the Pot), and 

Jason Alley (Alley/Jones Consulting) transform boxes from Hungry Harvest 
into meals in just 5 minutes. Robey Martin (Eat It, Virginia!) narrates their 

frantic cooking for the audience at home. 
 



 

 

Celebrity Serve 2021 Auction Catalog 

To register and bid in our auction: 

 

 



1

We're Not in Kansas Anymore

A Weekend in Wintergreen

Enjoy a weekend in the Blue Ridge mountains at
Wintergreen, where the views are breathtaking
in any season! This lovely 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom condo can sleep 4, with a king sized
bed in the owner's suite and twin beds in the
2nd bedroom. 

Stay warm by the fire with a bottle of 2016
Chardonnay and a 2005 Merlot. Pick up $100 in
provisions from Stella's Grocery and dessert
from Say Cheese...cake! before you head to this beautiful mountainside retreat.
Impress your guests with your wine knowledge from This Calls for a Drink!, signed by
author Diane McMartin.

 

Value: $955.00 Donated by: Say Cheese... cake!, Toni &
Bryan Sanders, Joan Shepherd, Daniel
Kleinschuster, Missy Ryan, Barrel Thief

https://stellasgrocery.com/
https://www.saycheesecakerva.com/
https://www.amazon.com/This-Calls-Drink-Wines-Situation/dp/0761184848


2 Let the Good Times Roll in Scott's Addition

Spend a day enjoying the spirits and spirit of
Scott's Addition!

Taste a cocktail flight for 4 at Virago Spirits and
take home a flask and t-shirt to remember your
time. 

Then venture over to River City Roll, the boutique bowling alley, to spend an evening
with family or friends. Offering a high-end menu, an extensive selection of beers and
wines, live music, 20 bowling lanes and a heated outdoor patio, this is a great place
to have a great time! Currently offering socially distanced outdoor dining with live
music on the weekend on the heated, open-air patio, a well as in the large indoor
dining area.

Value: $310.00 Donated by: River City Roll, Virago Spirits

http://www.viragospirits.com/
http://www.rivercityroll.com/


3 VIP Visit to George Washington's Mount Vernon

Enjoy a private behind-the-scenes tour for up to
10 guests at George Washington's Mount
Vernon. 

During this 60-minute exploration, guests will go
behind the scenes in the 1758 mansion,
discover George Washington’s unique plan for
his gardens and landscape, and learn about the
fascinating history of Mount Vernon’s
outbuildings and why they are still standing.

Upon arrival, please let your Private Tour Guide know of any particular interests that
you have in and around the historic area. After your tour, enjoy $300 to spend in the
onsite restaurant or gift shop.

 

 

 

Value: $800.00 Donated by: Mount Vernon, Gwendolyn
Hart, Colette Carson, Kimberly LaFortune

https://www.mountvernon.org/
https://www.mountvernonrestaurant.com/
https://shops.mountvernon.org/


4 Basket and Bike Signature Ride at Upper Shirley Vineyards

Departing from Upper Shirley Vineyards, enjoy a
leisurely 14-mile bicycle ride on the Virginia
Capital Trail full of compelling stories of the
region's rich history and natural beauty.
Included in your ride: Comfortable, chic Priority
Bicycles fitted with Nantucket Bike Baskets,
Stylish Helmet, Signature Snack and Guided
Tour. Wine Tasting or sample glass of wine
included in price.

 

Value: $250.00 Donated by: Basket and Bike



5 The Hunters' Perfect Day

Up to 4 gunners can enjoy a day at scenic
Orapax Hunting Preserve, historic home of Mary
Jefferson Bolling just 30 minutes west of
Richmond. Forty quail, a guide and pointing
dogs will be provided. Hunters with trained
upland bird dogs may use their own dogs. Enjoy
a relaxing drink around the fire pit with your
partner or friends after the hunt. Orapax will
clean your birds and prepare them to enjoy that
night or at a future time.

The second component of this incredible package is a private farm-to-table dinner
prepared by renowned Richmond chef Craig Perkinson. Up to 8 guests can dine
onsite the same date as your hunt, or later at a private home for your convenience.
In addition to your quail, round out the menu with a charcuterie board from RVA
Cheese Girl ($70), provisions from Ellwood Thompson’s ($50) and Barrel Thief ($50),
and dessert from Say Cheese…cake! ($70). You'll design the menu and any necessary
rentals with Chef and then relax while he prepares a perfect evening for you. 

 

 

 

 

Value: $1,720.00 Donated by: RVA Cheese Girl, Say Cheese...
cake!, Orapax Hunting Preserve, Ellwood
Thompson's, Barrel Thief, Craig Perkinson

http://t.ly/drKO
https://richmondmagazine.com/restaurants-in-richmond/food-news/opening-soon-peoples-pie/
https://www.instagram.com/rvacheesegirl/?hl=en
https://ellwoodthompsons.com/
https://www.barrelthiefwine.com/
https://www.saycheesecakerva.com/


6 Weekend Getaway at Seven Springs

Enjoy a weekend away at one of Virginia's oldest
homes. Seven Springs, built in 1725, has been
beautifully preserved and serves as a working
farm for rare Hog Island Sheep. Guests will have
access to the historic Manor House, as well as
the adjoining Honeymoon Cottage. The Cottage
has one bedroom upstairs and a sleep sofa in
the basement. The Manor House has a master
bedroom upstairs and two other bedrooms that share a bath. There is a twin futon
and full bath in the basement, bringing total accommodations to 11 guests. 

The Honeymoon Cottage is equipped with a galley kitchen. Stock up on provisions
with $150 each to spend at The Caboose Market and Ashland Meat Company before
you head into the quiet countryside of King William County. Make new memories
around the fire pit.

Due to frequent use of the property as a wedding venue, reservations are subject to
availability and can be scheduled no more than 90 days in advance. Check in at 2 pm,
check out by 11 am.

Value: $1,500.00 Donated by: Seven Springs, Gwendolyn
Hart

https://www.cabooseashland.com/
https://www.amcashland.com/store-offerings


7 2 Night Stay at The Georges Historic Hotel

Spend 2 nights at the historic Georges boutique
hotel in Lexington, Virginia. Available for
reservations Sunday-Thursday night on a
mutually agreeable date. Receive a $75 credit to
spend at Haywood's in the hotel. Not valid for
parents' weekend or graduations.

The Georges was awarded 2nd best city hotel in
the continental US by Travel + Leisure magazine
in 2020.

Value: $550.00 Donated by: The Georges

https://thegeorges.com/


8 City Lights & the Rooftops of Richmond

See what Richmond is all about with a nighttime
tour on an RVA Tuk Tuk! This 1.5 hour private
tour for up to 6 guests hits all the highlights of
RVA, including great city and river views. We will
take you through Shockoe Slip, Shockoe Bottom,
Carytown, Scott’s Addition and other Richmond
hot spots under the lights. Adult beverages
allowed onboard, bring your own or grab some
take-out drinks along the way!

This package includes $50 each to spend at
Kabana Rooftop and Sonora Cantina and
Rooftop. Begin and end your tuk tuk tour at
some of Richmond's trendiest rooftop bars!

Value: $275.00 Donated by: Kabana, Sonora Cantina, RVA
Tuk Tuk

https://rvatuktuk.com/
http://www.kabanarooftop.com/
https://www.sonoracantina.com/


9

No Place Like Home

3 Handmade Richmond Illustrations

Three 8.5 x 11" posters from MadKitchenCo

Richmond Classics: Featuring the Capitol,
Hardywood, Shyndigz, VMFA, James River,
Monument Avenue, The Fan, Maymont, The
Byrd, Poe Museum, Havana59 

Coffee Shops of Richmond: Featuring Sefton,
Blackhand, Blanchards, Alchemy, Crossroads,
Chairlift, Ironclad, Lamplighter, Sugar and Twine

Richmond Classics IV: Featuring Carytown,
Scott's Addition, Jackson Ward, Shockoe Bottom,
VCU, Broad St, En Su Boca

Value: $60.00 Donated by: Madison Pollard

2 Hour Design Consultation with Ivey Design Group

Spend 2 hours with interior designer Jamie Ivey.
During your consult, she will come to your home
to discuss multiple rooms or your kitchen and
bath layout. She'll use CAD to create a 3D
computer layout option on the spot! Check out
Jamie's beautiful work here.

 

Value: $500.00 Donated by: Ivey Design Group

https://www.etsy.com/shop/MadKitchenCo?section_id=27733683
https://www.iveydesigngroup.com/residential
https://www.iveydesigngroup.com/residential-short-pump
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30" x 30" Multimedia Painting by Matt Lively

This 2021 unique work by Matt Lively continues
the theme of his large mural inside the CARITAS
Center as seen on tonight's broadcast. Matt
created one of seven murals inside the Center
to convey a message of hope and recovery to all
the staff and participants inside our walls.

"Rays"

Oil, ink, spray paint on panel

30x30 inches

Value: $3,200.00 Donated by: Mr. Matt Lively

Alone Together Painting by Susan Rash

Brighten any room with this beautiful 20 x 16 oil
painting of calla lillies on linen by Susan Rash!

Value: $450.00 Donated by: Ms. Susan M. Rash

https://richmond.com/news/local/photos-artists-painting-murals-at-new-caritas-center/collection_dce3c290-43c2-5671-ae5d-183ba7d3f36b.html#3
https://www.caritasva.org/murals/
https://www.facebook.com/susanmaleyrashart/


12

13

Maple Cutting Board

Upgrade your cooking set up with this 18" x 8.5"
x 1" maple cutting board with rounded edges
and edge grain design. This RVA Cutting Board is
reversible and made from sustainable maple
wood. 

Value: $80.00 Donated by: RVA Cutting Boards

Landscape Design Consult w/ Greenway Gardens, $400 in Plants

Janet Baruch will offer a 4-hour onsite
consultation to help with whatever your garden
needs. This might be a curb-appeal makeover or
refresh for your front foundation plantings,
border plantings for your patio, or ideas for a
perennial garden with a plant list. Janet can do a
simple sketch on-site or return at a later time
with a simple drawing and plant list. Check out
some of Greenway Garden's amazing previous
work!

SiteOne Landscape Supply will provide $400
worth of plants to the winner of this package.

 

Value: $1,000.00 Donated by: Greenway Gardens, SiteOne
Landscape Supply

https://rvacuttingboards.com/shop-1/ols/products/asymmetrical-bread-and-cheese-board/v/ABCBM
https://www.janetbaruch.com/projects-3
http://glenallennursery.com/


14 Man Cave Upgrade

Upgrade your man cave with this Bradington
Young Thomas power recliner covered in
gorgeous mahogany leather. Spring down seat,
articulating headrest, and bustle back design. 

The CARITAS Furniture Bank truck will deliver
this item to your home. Specific dimensions are: 
 
Width: 30" (76.2 cm) 
Depth: 38 1/2" (97.8 cm) 
Height: 42" (106.7 cm) 
Weight: 125 lb (56.2 kg) 
Volume: 44.22 cu ft (1.2 m3) 
Arm Height: 25" (63.5 cm) 
Seat Width: 21" (53.3 cm) 
Seat Depth: 20 1/2" (52.1 cm) 
Seat Height: 20 1/2" (52.1 cm)

Relax in your handsome new recliner with a bottle of Oban 14 year single malt
Scotch.

Value: $1,680.00 Donated by: Toni & Bryan Sanders, u-fab

https://www.bradington-young.com/thomas-3-way-lounger-articulating-hr/3156-816/iteminformation.aspx


15 Stoneware Ceramic Lamp Base

Beautifully handcrafted stoneware pottery lamp
made by Robin Cage of the 43rd Street Gallery.
 This lamp measures 27" tall and 31" in
diameter. It features beautiful tones reminiscent
of the James River with gold accents. 

This package includes a $25 gift card to Lowe's
to select a lampshade that compliments your
home decor.

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Ms. Linda Vaughan, 43rd
Street Gallery

https://www.43rdstgallery.com/robin-cage-pottery


16 Wood-Handled Drop Point and Pocket Knives

Beautiful custom-made knives featuring a
matrix of Maple with accents of Walnut, Oak,
Padauk, Purpleheart, Yellowheart, and
Bloodwood. Each knife was hand-shaped for
comfort and sharpened to hold a lasting edge.
6" drop point knife is ideal for slicing charcuterie
on the patio or game processing in the field. The
4.5" folding pocket knife (w/ clip) makes a stylish
addition to your EDC collection, surely to be
noticed.

6" drop point knife has a 2.5" blade

4.5" pocket knife has a 3.25" blade

Value: $200.00 Donated by: David Stokes



17 90 Minute Design Consultation, One Hour Art Consultation

Receive a 90-minute design consultation with
Flourish Spaces, award-winning interior
designer of the CARITAS Center and the Broad.
This package includes a tote bag and a Flourish
candle to get your new room started!
Additionally, you will receive a one-hour
residential art consultation with Whitney
Forstner of ART FOR THE HOME.

 

Value: $500.00 Donated by: The Flourish Collective

https://www.flourishspaces.com/residential-1
https://www.instagram.com/artforthehome/?hl=en


18

19

MT Fully Upholstered King Size Bed

Gray custom upholstered king size bed with a
majestic 7' tall headboard. Manufactured by the
MT Company, who builds each piece one-at-a-
time at their factory in North Carolina. This
unique design cannot be found in stores!

u-fab will deliver to the winner. 

The MT Company is a custom upholstery
manufacturer located in High Point, NC.
Founded in 1983 by Tom Jordan, MT is
recognized in the industry as the best value in
custom upholstery and is the fastest growing upholstery manufacturer in the region. 

Value: $4,500.00 Donated by: u-fab

Set of Blue Flower Paintings on Canvas

Beautiful blue floral prints on canvas. The
square piece measures 20" x 20" and the
rectangle measures 19.5' x 15.5'. Brighten and
calm any room with these lovely designs!

Value: $50.00 Donated by: The Hahn Family

https://www.themtcompany.com/search/our-products.htm


20 Delft "Virginia" Design Tobacco Jar Lamp

Delft "Virginia" Tobacco Jar brass lidded lamp.
Excellent vintage condition with no chips or
cracks. Marked: Original Delft. Made in Holland.
Royal Goedewaagen. Exclusively for Foreign
Advisory. 

24' in diameter and 21" high. Three way lamp
accommodates 30-70-100 watt bulbs.

 

 

Value: $150.00 Donated by: The Hahn Family



25

Ruby Slippers

Photo Shoot and Digital Frame

Spend an hour with talented local photographer
Daniel Marks, who will shoot your photos at the
location of your choice. All proofs will be sent to
you after the shoot.

Enjoy your new pics in a 10" PixStar digital photo
frame, or preload it with photos to share as a
gift!

Value: $400.00 Donated by: Toni & Bryan Sanders, Daniel
Marks Photography

https://dmfotoweddings.com/portraits


26

27

Les Georgettes Giraffe Design Bracelet

25mm bracelet with yellow-gold plating and a
reversible leather insert, khaki on one side and
cognac on the opposite side. Giraffe design.

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Sycamore Jewelers

David Yurman Onyx Ring with .18 ct Diamond Border

Size 8 cocktail ring features a stunning faceted
22x11mm black onyx stone with sparkling pave
diamonds on either side equaling .18 cttw. 
Includes a Yurman branded soft pouch.

David Yurman is a celebrated American jewelry
company founded in New York by David
Yurman, a sculptor, and his wife, Sybil, a painter
and ceramicist. When the artists began
collaborating, their goal was simply to make
beautiful objects to wear. Today, with their son,
Evan, they create timeless yet contemporary
collections for women and men defined by
inspiration, innovation, consummate craftsmanship and cable--their artistic
signature.

Value: $500.00 Donated by: Ms. Margaret Waldrop

http://size%208%20cocktail%20ring%20features%20a%20stunning%20faceted%2022x11mm%20black%20onyx%20stone%20with%20sparkling%20pave%20diamonds%20on%20either%20side%20equaling%20.18%20cttw.%20%20%20david%20yurman%20is%20a%20celebrated%20american%20jewelry%20company%20founded%20in%20new%20york%20by%20david%20yurman%2C%20a%20sculptor%2C%20and%20his%20wife%2C%20sybil%2C%20a%20painter%20and%20ceramicist.%20when%20the%20artists%20began%20collaborating%2C%20their%20goal%20was%20simply%20to%20make%20beautiful%20objects%20to%20wear.%20today%2C%20with%20their%20son%2C%20evan%2C%20they%20create%20timeless%20yet%20contemporary%20collections%20for%20women%20and%20men%20defined%20by%20inspiration%2C%20innovation%2C%20consummate%20craftsmanship%20and%20cable--their%20artistic%20signature./


28

29

Sterling/Yellow Vermeil Necklace, Bracelet and Ring Set

Lady's Monotone Sterling/Yellow Vermeil Wire
Contemporary Ring With Round White
Sapphires ($280 value) 

Lady's Monotone Sterling/Yellow Vermeil Lariat
Necklace, Length 35" With Round White
Sapphires ($725 value) 

Lady's Two-Tone Sterling/Yellow Vermeil Multi-
Strand Bracelet With Round White Sapphires
($445 value) 

All from LUSTRE by Adolf

Value: $1,450.00 Donated by: Wanda Goodridge

Glinda's Magical Micro Event

Receive 2 planning consultations with Glint
Events to discuss design, timeline, activities, and
vendor recommendations for a micro-event with
30 guests or less. They'll create a mood board to
showcase your design inspiration. A generous
donor has contributed $500 to get you started
with your shopping list!

Glint will provide 3 hours of onsite assistance
with event set up. 
 
Dates are based on availability and with booking
at least 45 days before the event.

Value: $2,300.00 Donated by: Glint Events

https://glintevents.com/


30 Copper Wire Wrapped Tree of Life Pendants (set of 2)

These beautiful wire-wrapped pendants are
made from copper wire that has been hand-
forged and hammered for strength. Wire
wrapped in more copper and accented with
gorgeous chips of genuine natural apatite stone.
Each pendant is handmade and therefore the
exact shape of the branches and placement of
the stones may not be exactly as shown. 
 
The Tree of Life represents different qualities
and virtues like wisdom, strength, protection,
beauty, bounty and redemption. It is also
considered to be the symbol of 'Creator'. The
tree is associated with the creator because it provides protection, supports abundant
fruit production and thereby, regeneration. 
 
Pendant measures approx. 1.5" diam.

Value: $60.00 Donated by: Anonymous



31

32

The Tin Man's New Hobbies

One Hour Riding Lesson for 4 People

You and 3 friends can enjoy an hour of riding
lessons at beautiful Mesa Vista Farm. Located in
Eastern Powhatan, their modern and fully
equipped facility is happy to offer everything
from eventing and hunter jumper lessons to
therapeutic riding. Energize your mind, body
and soul with a visit to our welcoming and
inclusive farm. At Mesa Vista you will acquire
new riding skills or simply will have a chance to
relax in a good atmosphere. The program is taught by experienced staff and caters
to all riding abilities, from beginners to advanced. 

Expires 8.31.21.

 

Value: $160.00 Donated by: Mesa Vista Equestrian

Four One Hour Riding Lessons with Mesa Vista Equestrian

One rider can enjoy 4 one-hour riding lessons at
beautiful Mesa Vista Farm. Located in Eastern
Powhatan, their modern and fully equipped
facility is happy to offer everything from
eventing and hunter jumper lessons to
therapeutic riding. Energize your mind, body
and soul with a visit to our welcoming and
inclusive farm. At Mesa Vista you will acquire
new riding skills or simply will have a chance to
relax in a good atmosphere. The program is
taught by experienced staff and caters to all
riding abilities, from beginners to advanced. 

Expires 8.31.21

Value: $160.00 Donated by: Mesa Vista Equestrian

http://mesavistafarm.com/
http://mesavistafarm.com/


33

34

2 Months of Introductory Piano Lessons with Sally Bagley

Longtime Richmond piano teacher Sally Bagley
will give a 2 month/ 8 lesson introduction for a
child or adult, including music. Lessons will be
virtual via facetime at a mutually agreed-upon
day and time.

Value: $300.00 Donated by: Ms. Sally T. Bagley

Mini-Terrarium Building Class for 5 (1 of 2)

Enjoy a private class at Sneed's Nursery with up
to 4 friends. Sneed's will provide all the supplies
to create a mini terrarium as well as adult
beverages to enjoy while you work.

Classes can be scheduled Monday through
Friday from 5:30 and 6:30. Call 804.320.7798 to
book your date!

Value: $325.00 Donated by: Sneed's Nursery

https://www.sneedsnursery.com/


35 Gardener's Paradise

Enjoy two Member for a Day passes to Lewis
Ginter Botanical Gardens. Take your inspiration
to Colesville Nursery with $25 to spend there.

Winner must reserve a timed ticket for entry
due to restrictions in response to Covid-19. The
pass holder will secure a ticket as a Member,
and they must bring the Member for a Day
passes with them when they visit the Garden.
Tickets may be reserved through their website
https://shop.lewisginter.org/Events.aspx

Value: $49.00 Donated by: Lewis Ginter Botanical
Garden, Colesville Nursery Inc



36 Signed Copies of "41" and "All the Best" Books

This package includes signed books from both
George W. Bush and George H. W. Bush.

All The Best, George Bush: My Life in Letters
and Other Writings 
Organized chronologically, readers will gain
insights into Bush’s career highlights—the oil
business, his 2 terms in Congress, his
ambassadorship to the UN, his service as an
envoy to China, his tenure with the CIA, and of
course, the vice presidency, the presidency, and
the post-presidency. They will also observe a
devoted husband, father, and American.
Ranging from a love letter to Barbara and a letter to his mother about missing his
daughter, Robin, after her death from leukemia to a letter to his children written just
before the beginning of Desert Storm, this collection is remarkable for Bush’s candor,
humor, and poignancy.

41: A Portrait of My Father 
Never before has a president told the story of his father, another president, through
his own eyes and in his own words. A unique and intimate biography, the book
covers the entire scope of the elder President Bush’s life and career, including his
service in the Pacific during WWII, his pioneering work in the Texas oil business, and
his political rise as a Congressman, U.S. Representative to China and the UN, CIA
Director, Vice President, and President.

Value: $400.00 Donated by: Ms. Nancy Springman
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Mini Terrarium Building Class for 5 (2 of 2)

Enjoy a private class at Sneed's Nursery with up
to 4 friends. Sneed's will provide all the supplies
to create a mini terrarium as well as adult
beverages to enjoy while you work.

Classes can be scheduled Monday through
Friday from 5:30 and 6:30. Call 804.320.7798 to
book your date!

Value: $325.00 Donated by: Sneed's Nursery

Murals of Richmond Book & 2 Mickael Broth Tshirts

Edited by Richmond-based artist, muralist, and
writer Mickael Broth, Murals of Richmond is a
222-page hardcover coffee-table book
documenting the explosion of public art in
Richmond over the past decade. Featuring
nearly 300 full-color photographs and nearly 70
interviews with artists from around the world
who have painted in Richmond, this book is a
testament to the transformative power of
publicly accessible art. 

This package includes 2 Tshirts with graphics
from a Mickael Broth installation and a $25 gift
card to Chop Suey Books to find your beach reads for Summer 2021!

Value: $75.00 Donated by: Chop Suey Books

https://www.sneedsnursery.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Murals-Richmond-Mickael-Broth/dp/0996091262
http://www.chopsueybooks.com/


39 Beginning Quilting Class with Fabric

Learn all the basic steps to make your first quilt!
In this 6-week class you will learn rotary cutting,
sewing 1/4" seams, piecing, borders, basting,
straight-line quilting, and binding.

A small bundle of fabric is included to get you
started!

Value: $175.00 Donated by: Quilting Adventures



40 1 Week at Summer Horseback Riding Camp

1 week of summer riding camp at Stillmeadows
Farm for students aged 7-17 (typical age range is
7-12). Camp is oriented towards beginner and
intermediate riders, although all level riders are
accepted. Camp runs from 8:30 - 2:00, M-F. On
Friday, campers have a horse show to
demonstrate what they;ve learned during the
week. Stillmeadows is not able to accommodate
riders above 190 pounds or special needs
individuals at this time. 

Camp dates for 2021 will be: 

June 21-25  
June 28 - July 2  
July 5 - 9  
July 12 - 16  
July 26 - July 30  
August 2 - 6  
August 9 - 13  
August 16 - 20

Value: $400.00 Donated by: Stillmeadows Farm

http://reedtrainingandsales.com/summer-camps/


42

Auntie Em's Wine Raffle

Auntie Em's Wine Raffle

Trade your raffle tickets for a randomly selected
bottle of wine worth $25-$75 from Thatch
Winery's selections below. Pay attention to the
broadcast--one raffle ticket will be pulled during
the show to receive a magnum of Veuve
Clicquot! 

2020 Rose' 

2017 Block 8 Tannat

2019 Chardonnay Estate 

2019 Amazing Grace Vineyard Viognier 

2018 Petit Verdot Estate Reserve 

2019 Meritage

Value: $25-$150
Price: $25.00

Donated by: Jeff & Mel Miller of Thatch
Winery

https://www.thatchwinery.com/


43

Quantity: 50

The Land of Oz Comes to You

Private Concert with The Backyard Violinist

Principal Second Violinist Ellen Riccio of the
Richmond Symphony Orchestra will perform a
45-minute private concert outside at your home.
Choose whether you’d like a serious concert
(think Bach), a more light-hearted one (think
Kreisler), background music while you eat
dinner, or a fun, educational performance for
your kids! Let your neighbors know that they
can listen in, too.

 

 

Value: $200.00 Donated by: The Backyard Violinist



44 Driveway Drag Show with 4 Queens

Enjoy Richmond's latest home entertainment
craze! Four local drag entertainers will come to
your home for a personal performance of 8
songs. Host a private party, invite your
neighbors to pull up a chair, or even host a
family-friendly show--it's up to you! Show are
performed on Saturdays, with the date
scheduled between the winner and Driveway
Drag Show.  All you will need to provide is an
area large enough for the entertainers to perform (i.e. driveway, flat yard). They'll
bring a curtain, speakers, and lots of joy!

Value: $200.00



45 Dinner & Dancing: 2021-2022 Season Tickets for Stavna Ballet

2 tickets for the 2021-2022 Stavna Ballet season,
including: 

October contemporary performance, auction,
and gala

 January full-length Peter Pan ballet at the
Modlin Center 

April Director's Showcase of Classic and
Contemporary Works at the Grace Street
Theater

Enjoy dinner before the shows with gift cards to
Bookbinder's Seafood and Steakhouse ($100)
and Fleming's Steakhouse ($200).

Value: $490.00 Donated by: Stavna Ballet, Wanda
Goodridge

https://www.stavnaballet.com/


46 Virtual Birthday Party with Jonathan the Juggler

Virtual birthday party with a performance by
Jonathan the Juggler! A Richmond legend for
decades, Jonathan Austin will perform for 45
minutes.

Host a socially distanced party or send popcorn
deliveries to your friends with a 2-gallon tub of
gourmet popcorn from Lamarr Marie's.

Value: $250.00 Donated by: Jonathan The Juggler, Lamarr
Marie's

https://jonathanaustin.com/
https://lammarmarie.com/


47 Gourmet Portuguese Wine and Cheese Basket

This incredible selection of Portuguese wine and
cheese cannot be found in stores!

1987 D. Fuas Vinho de Mesa (2 bottles)  
1987 Garrafeira, Caves Imperio (1 bottle)

1987 was an excellent year of grapes in
Portugal. These 3 reserve wines, with a
combined value at $1,400, have been stored in a
proper wine cellar and untouched until now.
Paired with a traditional Portuguese cheese,
sausage, crackers and a tea towel, these
offerings will impress any guest in your home--if
you're even willing to share!

Value: $1,500.00 Donated by: Ana Conceicao



48

49

The Scarecrow's Glow-Up

Mom's Favorite Family Photos

Treat yourself to a day at the Spa Three Ten
salon with the $100 gift card included in this
package. Add some sparkle to your look with
$200 to spend at LUSTRE by Adolf Jewelers.
 Show off your fresh new look during a family
portrait session with Aaron Jay Photography at
the location of your choice.

Value: $575.00 Donated by: Aaron Jay Photography, Gary
& Kati Hattwick, Wanda Goodridge

Deluxe Facial Rejuvenation Package

This package includes a thorough consultation
with Dr. Michael Godin, a complete Botox,
Dysport, or Xeomin treatment, or the value
applied to a different noninvasive procedure
such as a facial filler treatment or a surgical
procedure. Also included in this package is a
consultation with a Licensed Master Medical
Aesthetician, a SilkPeel Dermalinfusion facial
treatment and a personalized skincare
program. 

Please call the office to schedule an appointment.

Value: $900.00 Donated by: Michael S. Godin, M.D.

https://www.spa310.com/salon
https://www.havelustre.com/
https://aaronjayphotography.com/
https://www.drgodin.com/


50 Livin' La Vida Coco

Glow like Coco Chanel when you win this bag
with all of the following:

Chanel No 5 eau de toilette 3.4 oz 
Hydra Beauty Creme 1.7 oz 
Rouge Allure Liquid Powder 956 .3 oz 
Le Vernis Longwear Nail Colour in Radiant
Arancio .4 oz 
3 travel size Sublimage La Creme .17 oz 
3 travel size Sublimage La Creme Yeux .1 oz 
1 travel size La Creme Main hand cream .17 oz 
1 travel size Sublimage L'Essence Fondamentale
.17 oz 
1 travel size Sublimage L'Extrait de Creme .17 oz 
2 travel size Le Volume de Chanel mascara in Noir .03 oz 
1 travel size La Base mascare volume and care lash primer .03 oz 
Chanel logo travel pouch 
Chanel eye pencil sharpener

Take your gorgeous new look to Stony Point Fashion Park with gift cards to Saks Fifth
Avenue ($100) and Fleming's Steakhouse ($200).

Value: $900.00 Donated by: Wanda Goodridge

https://www.chanel.com/us/about-chanel/the-founder/


51

The Great Golf Wizard

Round of Golf for 4 at Salisbury Country Club

Golf for 4 with carts at Salisbury Country Club. A
dozen Srixon Q Star Tour balls included. Call
804-794-8255 to schedule a tee time. Valid
Tuesday - Friday.

Originally designed by Ed Ault in 1963,
Salisbury’s original 18 were redesigned and a
new nine holes were added by Lester George in 2000. The practice facility was
redesigned to feature an 8500 square foot putting green, the chipping/pitching
greens with bunkers, rough grass and fairway turf conditions to practice the wide
variety of golf shots that players will encounter on the golf course.

Value: $370.00 Donated by: Salisbury Country Club

https://www.salisburycountryclub.com/default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=102&ssid=


52 Golf Foursome at the Foundry Golf Club

One round for 4 non-member players at the Foundry

Golf Club, valid Monday - Thursday. Two golf carts

included. A forecaddie is required, and the tip is

included with this package.

Built in 1990 by local developer J.K. Timmons, the

Foundry Golf Club is laid out among the naturally

rolling terrain along Fine Creek in Powhatan County.

Mr. Timmons sought to build a course that would be

challenging to both the novice and the low-handicap

player alike.

As the golf course winds among the wetlands along Fine Creek, the golfer will encounter a wide

variety of holes. From doglegs left and right to subtle elevation changes that place a premium on

properly judged approach shots to small, aggressively contoured greens, the golfer will find that

The Foundry examines every part of his game. Yet, due to the course routing, he will often feel

himself alone with his playing companions, making The Foundry a perfect destination for an

intimate round with family, friends or business associates.

Value: $780.00 Donated by: Toni & Bryan Sanders, Susan
Sowers, Cinda Starnes

https://www.foundrygolfclub.com/golf/gallery-12.html


53 Golf for 3 at Country Club of Virginia James River Course

CCV member Ruble Hord will host 3 guests on

the James River course. Carts and 1 beverage per guest

included. Guests may purchase additional beverages

and services such as a caddie if desired. Guests may

use the practice range facilities to warm up prior to

their round.

The James River Course first opened on June 30, 1928

as the combination of two nines from separate golf

courses designed by noted golf architect William Flynn.

This masterful combination became a fine championship course, hosting numerous tournaments

including the 1955 and 1975 USGA Men's Amateur Championships. Carved among trees and hills

with strategically placed bunkers and challenging greens, the course was renovated in 1992 by

Rees Jones and restored in 2003 by Lester George. George converted the fourth hole into a

dramatic par three featuring a much smaller putting surface and a creek that flows into a

greenside lake. Otherwise, the original character of the course has been kept intact with only

subtle strategic improvements. 

Golf Digest recognized the course as one of America's best newly remodeled courses of 2005 and

among the best in the state for 2007–2008.

Value: $400.00 Donated by: Sharon & Ruble Hord

https://www.theccv.org/web/pages/course-tour


54

Toto's Total Package

The Toto Package

Buy your pup a new collar or toy with a $25 gift
card from The Dog Food Truck. Peruse their fun
inventory at www.thedogfoodtruckrva.com

Reward your dog's good behavior with pork
treats and a Good Dog ceramic treat jar.

Once your pup is feeling fancy, send their
photos to Shady Dog Portraits to receive a
custom digital impressionist portrait of your furry friend! Check out more of Mike
Shea's beautiful work at www.shadydogportraits.com

Value: $240.00 Donated by: Ms. Linda Hancock, The Dog
Food Truck, Toni & Bryan Sanders

http://www.thedogfoodtruckrva.com/
http://www.shadydogportraits.com/


Support CARITAS

Housing Application for All Current Shelter Participants

One of the many barriers faced by individuals
experiencing homelessness is not having funds
to pay the application fees for an apartment or
rental house. Your gift of $2,500 will cover one
application fee for all current residents of the
shelter. 

During the Covid pandemic, shelter participants
are often with us for 90-120 days as they look
for a longer-term housing solution. Typically they apply to multiple properties to
increase their chances of finding a match.

Price: $2,500.00
Quantity: 200

Housing Deposit for One Shelter Participant

Men and women come into our shelter with all
of their financial resources depleted. Their
journey back to independence doesn't end once
they find a new place to live--they have to pay a
deposit with their first month's rent before they
can move in.  Your gift of $500 will give a hand
up to one of our shelter participants as they
leave our program and move back into the
community.

Price: $500.00
Quantity: 200
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Power the Furniture Bank Truck for 1 Month

A gift of $1,000 will support the monthly cost of
gas for the trucks that pick up and deliver
furniture for the CARITAS Furniture Bank!

Each year, the Furniture Bank serves between
800 and 1,000 individuals and families. We
receive donations of gently-used furniture and
household goods from generous community
members like you. 

We fill our warehouse with these items and create a “showroom.” Here, case
managers and their clients “shop” for their new home with our volunteers. Case
managers only refer clients who have met a set of criteria that demonstrates their
need. The amount of items the client receives depends on the size of the household
and the availability of items at the Furniture Bank.

Price: $1,000.00
Quantity: 200

GRTC Bus Passes for a Program Participant

The bus stop at Stockton Street and Jeff Davis
Highway is a critical connection point for
CARITAS program participants who depend on
GRTC to get to job interviews, medical
appointments, classes, and work. Your gift of
$50 allows us to provide a month's worth of bus
passes to residents of the Shelter and The
Healing Place to support them as they're getting
back on their feet.

Price: $60.00
Quantity: 200

Donated by: Anonymous

https://www.caritasva.org/programs/furniture-bank/


57 Tuition for 1 CARITAS Works Participant

Support one person's participation in the 6-
week CARITAS Works program.

Individuals recovering from substance use
disorders or experiencing homelessness often
face the most significant barriers to
employment. For the last decade, the CARITAS
Works program has leveraged community
resources to prepare graduates from The
Healing Place and other challenging
circumstances to re-enter the workforce.
Volunteer coaches teach skills ranging from
resume writing to time management, and
professional clothing donations from the community help us to outfit our graduates
with beautiful attire to start off on the right foot. 

At the end of their 6-week program, nearly all Works graduates secure employment.
Most are still employed 1 year later. Works commencement ceremonies happen
throughout the year and are open to the public (currently virtual). You will leave
feeling inspired by the second chances this program provides!

Price: $275.00
Quantity: 200



58 One Night of Residential Recovery at The Healing Place

Support one night's stay at our long-term
residential recovery program, The Healing Place.
The Healing Place is free to participants and
relies exclusively on grants and donations from
the community.

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced many
individuals who struggle with addiction into
isolation, a dangerous circumstance for people
who need accountability to stay on track. 2020 saw the highest number of drug
overdoses in Virginia on record. 

The Healing Place for Men celebrated its 15th anniversary in 2020, and we were
thrilled to open the doors to The Healing Place for Women in December 2020. Your
support helps us to save lives every day.

Price: $25.00
Quantity: 200

https://www.caritasva.org/programs/healing-place/


59

Tip the Celebrities

Tip the Celebrity: Jack Lauterback

A returning celebrity, guests from last year's Celebrity

Serve may remember Jack Lauterback for his Elvis

costume!

Jack has spent more than 10 years in radio as a

morning host for 103.7 Play. You may also know him

from his long-running, award-winning column in Style

Weekly or from bartending all over Richmond for years.

Some quick facts about Jack:

Jack was born in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia to American

parents.

Jack lives in the Fan with wife Courtney and pup

Maya. Jack and Courtney love to travel the world in non-pandemic times!

Jack's 3 Rs are running, reading, and the Richmond restaurant scene.

Jack is obsessed with John Mayer. It’s a long story. Ask him about it sometime. 

Jack had a small role on the TV show One Tree Hill when he was in college at UNC-

Wilmington.

Jack and Parney are taking audience suggestions to work it out in the Stacey Dendy Fitness

Center. Tip Jack here if you think he's the champion! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible

donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200



60 Tip the Celebrity: Parney

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s. . . Todd “Parney” Parnell

from the Flying Squirrels!

Known all over Richmond for his famously quirky

pants, long-time celebrity personality Parney even has

his own bobblehead! Parney has spent 30 years in

baseball, the last 11 of which have been with the

Richmond Flying Squirrels, where he's the Vice

President and Chief Operating Officer. Throughout his

tenure, Parney's been on a mission to help the team

become more involved with the city and local

community. 

Parney and Jack are taking audience suggestions to

work it out in the Stacey Dendy Fitness Center. Tip

Parney here if you think he's the champion! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible donations

to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

Donated by: Anonymous



61 Tip the Celebrity: Dot Kelly

Returning celebrity guest Dot Kelly currently
represents Virginia for the Miss America
Organization. Fun facts about Dot:

She has trained as a dancer in Sweden

She studied in Greece, France, England and
Germany

She served as assistant dance captain and a
dancer in Shenandoah’s U.S. collegiate
premiere of “Something Rotten”

She performed in the Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade and the feature film “Santa Girl”

She partnered and presented with the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Museum

She worked as a dance educator, and

She engaged in service work with the Children’s Miracle Network through the
Miss America Organization.

She hopes to one day run her own dance non-profit.

Dot brings her eye for fashion to the CARITAS "runway" using clothes from the
M&T Works closet. Tip here to show your appreciation for her outfits! All
celebrity tips are tax-deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://www.su.edu/santagirl/


62 Tip the Celebrity: Kat Simons

Kat Simons is Mix 98.1's go-to for weekday radio fun!

Well known for her charity work in Richmond, Kat loves

that radio hosting has given her an opportunity to be

more involved with causes she cares about. She serves

as Vice President of Richmond HERO.

A fixture in Richmond radio for more than 20 years, Kat

lived in WV, KY, and NC prior to moving here. She is

well-known for her love of animals and has birds,

kittens, fish, and a dog! In her free time, you'll find Kat

at the beach, writing, or racing.

Kat brings her fun style to the CARITAS "runway"

using clothes from the M&T Works closet. Tip here to show your appreciation for her

outfits! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200



63 Tip the Celebrity: Robey Martin

Robey Martin is one of the foremost experts on
Richmond's renowned restaurant scene. With
previous gigs as a restaurant critic for Style
Weekly and food writer for Richmond Magazine
to her current job co-hosting the Eat It, Virginia!
podcast, Robey knows her local food. 

In 2018, Robey co-founded The Holli Fund to
provide emergency assistance to food service
workers in crisis. Since the COVID pandemic
began, the Holli Fund has granted hundreds of thousands of dollars to local
restaurant workers in need.

Robey will narrate our chef's challenge for the audience at home. Tip her here
to show your appreciation for her talent! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible
donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/eat-it-virginia/id1453189083
https://www.thehollifund.org/


64 Tip the Celebrity: Jason Alley

Jason Alley has been a face in the Richmond restaurant scene for

the past 20 years. Former chef and co-owner of Comfort and

Pasture restaurants, Alley is a founding partner of Alley/Jones

hospitality consulting. Since November, he has served as

Provisional Policy Advisor to the Mayor, acting as a liaison to help

Richmond restaurants and small businesses navigate their way

through COVID. 

Jason recently celebrated 4 years of sobriety. Ask him about Ben's

Friends, a recovery community for food and beverage industry

workers that he helps to lead in Richmond. 

Jason is one of 3 chefs transforming a Hungry Harvest box

into a meal on the fly. Tip him here to show your

appreciation for his talent! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://www.bensfriendshope.com/cities


65 Tip the Celebrity: Evan Campbell

Evan Campbell is the Zagat-award winning
executive chef of both The Stables at
Belmont and The Franklin Inn. Fun facts about
Evan:

He grew up in Virginia but spent most of his
career in Boston.

Before he worked as a chef, he was a swim
coach and worked with the Potomac
Nationals baseball team. 

He speaks French.

The podcast “Eat it, Virginia!” has
nicknamed him Mr. Positive.

Evan is one of 3 chefs transforming a Hungry Harvest box into a meal on the fly.
Tip him here to show your appreciation for his talent! All celebrity tips are tax-
deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://www.thestablesrva.com/
https://www.thefranklinrva.com/
https://www.wtvr.com/open/how-chef-evan-campbell-keeps-two-restaurants-running-during-the-pandemic


66 Tip the Celebrity: Tye Hall

If you don't know the name Chef Tye Hall yet,
you will soon! Tye has been part of an epic
husband and wife catering company for the past
6 years, and she's the creator of the hit TV show
From the Bottom of the Pot. Catch her on the
Food Network's Supermarket Stakeout episode
from this past Tuesday! 

In addition to being an incredible chef, Tye is
also a veteran and a former nurse. She’s
originally from Philadelphia and has 3 amazing
kids. Tye met her husband in Korea, grew up in
a speakeasy, and her signature dish is Arabian
Spinach.

Tye is one of 3 chefs transforming a Hungry
Harvest box into a meal on the fly. Tip her
here to show your appreciation for her talent! All celebrity tips are tax-
deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://www.facebook.com/FTBOTP/
https://www.foodnetwork.com/shows/supermarket-stakeout/episodes/cheers#episode-tunein


67 Tip the Celebrity: DJ Ant Boogie

Anthony Bryant, known as DJ Ant Boogie, has
been spinning records and creating legendary
events for 25 years. He got his start learning the
turntables with a band called Love Assassins,
and he and wife Nora now call RVA home! Other
fun facts about Anthony: 

He's a huge soccer fan, and his favorite
team is Liverpool FC.

He has two daughters and two pitbull mix
rescue dogs.

He owns a shop in Richmond's Arts District
called Little Nomad, and his most famous
customer so far is Beyoncé’s sister Solange
Knowles. 

He and Nora love to eat out, and their favorite spot is Alewife in Churchill.

Show your appreciation for our Celebrity Serve 2021 emcee by tipping him
here! All celebrity tips are tax-deductible donations to CARITAS.

Price: $10.00-$10,000.00
Quantity: 200

https://littlenomadshop.com/

